
Holiday 
Chill 

 
Slow cookers’ myriad  
uses make spreading  

the joy so easy 
 

PICKIN’ OUT A       
BANJO MAKER

BIRDS, BIRDS EVERYWHERE       
ON THE COAST

THE BEST CHRISTMAS 
GIFT I EVER GAVE

F O R  E L E C T R I C  C O O P E R AT I V E  M E M B E R S D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 3



Heirloom Vegetable Seed Kits

Start A Home Garden Or Store Seed Vaults For Years To Come!

(With Ammo Storage Box) Survival seed kit includes over 
22,000 seeds & 125 varieties of vegetables, fruits, & 

herbs, packed in an ammo box, for maximum shelf life. 
100% Non-GMO.  $119

(125) VARIETY SEED KIT / AMMO BOX (With Mylar Storage Bag)
Includes 50 varieties of vegeta-
bles, fruits, & herbs, packed in a 

moisture proof, mylar storage bag.
100% Non-GMO.  $49

(50) VARIETY
HEIRLOOM SEED KIT

HeartsgoodFarms.com
ORDER  ON LI N E:

Family-Owned & Operated.
Cave Springs, Arkansas (866) 861-7111

1 0 0 %  N O N - G E N E T I C A L L Y  M O D I F I E D  •  1 0 0 %  N O N - H Y B R I D

Provide for your family with 100% Non-GMO / Non-Hybrid heirloom seeds that 
have been passed down from generation to generation.

OR BY  PHON E:

Now Shipping Fresh Seeds For the 2024 Growing Season!
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FINISH THIS 
SENTENCE 
Can’t I have just  
one more … 
 

 Tell us how you would finish that 
sentence. Email your short responses 
to letters@TexasCoopPower.com or 
comment on our Facebook post.  
Include your co-op and town.  

Here are some of the responses to 
our October prompt: I collect …  
 
Memories of people who extend  
small acts of kindness. 
L O R E T TA  B E D F O R D  
D E E P  E A S T  T E X A S  E C  
S A N  A U G U S T I N E  
 

Vintage clothing. I enjoy designing 
unique outfits. It’s like a snapshot  
of history that lives on. 
H E AT H E R  M C M E A N S  M C C A R R O L L  
V I A  F A C E B O O K  
 

Nothing. But cats seem to collect me. 
VA L L E E  G R E E N  
B L U E B O N N E T  E C  
E L G I N  
 
Sand from every beach I visit in hopes 
of retiring to a beach someday.  
S H I R L E Y  W E T S E L  
S O U T H  P L A I N S  E C  
W O L F F O R T H  
 
Things my children will throw away 
someday. 
L I S A  S TA P L E T O N  
C E N T R A L  T E X A S  E C  
F R E D E R I C K S B U R G  
 

Visit our website to see more  
responses.

 Contests and More 
 
ENTER CONTESTS AT 
TEXASCOOPPOWER.COM   
$500 RECIPE CONTEST  
Spring Cakes   
FOCUS ON TEXAS PHOTOS  
Pollinators         
RECOMMENDED RECIPES 
Don’t let National Cookie Day, December 
4, pass without trying—and sharing—
some of the cookie recipes on our web-
site. We have dozens. Just search 
“cookies.” 

 
C U T T I N G  D OW N  your own Christmas tree can be a fun family outing that 
gets everyone in the holiday spirit. 

The Texas Christmas Tree Growers Association website lists dozens of 
Christmas tree farms in the state. You might find one near you. 

Did you know that most trees grown in Texas are between 3 and 6 years 
old when they’re sold as Christmas trees? 

 

 
Make Your Tree  
a Cut Above 

A Year in Big Bend 
Photographer and writer E. Dan Klepper, 
an occasional contributor to TCP, was 
selected to provide the photos for the 
Big Bend National Park 2024 Calendar. 
Order your copy and support the Big 
Bend Natural History Association at 
bbnha.org.

Currents
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TCP Talk

Our Cup of Tea 

 “I so enjoy your publication. 
It’s like sitting down with  
a friend and a cup of tea.” 
M A X  B E R N R E U T E R  
P E D E R N A L E S  E C  
C E D A R  P A R K  

Root of All Evil? 
That’s cute—so which one is picking on 
my fiddle leaf and plumeria [Currents, 
Planter Banter, September 2023]?  
 
Rachelle Shockey 
Via Facebook  
 

Three Cheers For … 
I would like to thank Vianney Rodriguez 
for the spectacularly delicious Three-
Bean Salad recipe [October 2023]. This is 
a keeper!  
  
Laura Fortenberry   
Panola-Harrison EC 
Carthage 
 

Uplifting Story 
It was so much fun to see my hometown 
high school, McGregor High School (class 
of 1958), featured for its rocket science 
project [It’s Rocket Science (And so Much 
More), October 2023].  

McGregor has quite the history in that 
arena. My great-grandparents had land 

that was used during World War II for a 
bomb plant. Later it was used by Rocket-
dyne to produce solid jet fuel. Now 
SpaceX is close by.   

Kudos to the teachers who are teaching 
them to think for themselves and be chal-
lenged. 
 
Joan Roberts 
CoServ 
Denton 
 

 
These students embody all that makes 
America the best in the world. 

Whenever I encounter a young person 
who is courteous and has a goal, be it 
college or a trade school or just a job, I 
take the time to thank them and let them 
know that I am proud of them, for they 
are the future of our country. 
   
Ted Pasche  
CoServ  
Argyle 
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 W R I T E  T O  U S  
letters@TexasCoopPower.com 
 
Editor, Texas Co-op Power  
1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor 
Austin, TX 78701  
 
Please include your electric  
co-op and town. Letters may  
be edited for clarity and length. 
 

 Texas Co-op Power 



A Houston woodworker turns  
rich woods into custom banjos  
with a lot of time and sandpaper

Strings 
Attached



OPPOSITE David Getman plays an all-walnut 
banjo with a calfskin hide head that he custom-
made for a client. ABOVE Getman sands a banjo 
rim in his Houston workshop.
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do the repair work. Then he wondered what else he could do 
with his expensive new tools. That led to a new avocation.  

Today, as a banjo-maker, restorer and player, Getman, 49, 
runs Lindale Banjos out of his home in Houston’s Lindale 
Park neighborhood while working full time as a social 
science researcher and raising a son and daughter with his 
wife. He’s proud that the renowned Fiddler’s Green Music 
Shop in Lockhart accepted one of his banjos in 2021—the 
first he made that he thought was good enough to sell. The 
store has been selling his instruments ever since. 

“Fiddler’s Green is known to musicians beyond Texas. 
They have customers from as far away as Japan,” says Get-
man, who plans to make banjos full time when he retires. 

Banjos come in two distinct styles. Bluegrass musicians 
prefer banjos that have wooden, bowl-shaped attachments 
called resonators on their backs. A resonator projects the 
sound outward toward the audience. Getman makes claw-
hammer banjos with open backs, a style used by musicians 
who play old-time or Appalachian music. 

Making a banjo of either style is a long, complicated 
process.  

“A guitar is made entirely of wood, but a banjo has both 
metal and wooden parts,” says Jim Penson, another Texas 
banjo-maker. “Quality bonding of those two different 
materials requires quality workmanship.” 

Penson, who also restores, plays and teaches the instru-
ment, makes resonator banjos at his shop in Arlington. He 
works in intervals of 15–20 minutes that total 80–100 hours 
for each banjo he produces. Between work sessions, he must 

                                   AV I D  G E T M A N  was working in a music 
                                           store in Brooklyn, New York, in 1997 
                                          when a friend gave him a box of banjo  
                                        parts. The friend suggested that he see 
                                 what he could make with the pieces. 

Getman was intrigued. “I was 22. I had no tools. I wasn’t  
a woodworker,” he says. “But I liked to tinker.” 

After fashioning a banjo from the parts, Getman became 
more interested in the instrument that has deep roots in 
North America. “I wasn’t a big fan of bluegrass, but I liked 
syncopated picking.” 

Experimenting with playing and composing his own 
banjo music led Getman to develop a deep appreciation for 
the Appalachian style of banjo playing known as frailing  
or clawhammer. Unlike the three-finger bluegrass style, 
which typically consists of an up-picking motion by the 
fingers and down-picking of the thumb, clawhammer is all 
down-picking with a clawlike hand.  

Clawhammer is typically done on an open-back banjo 
that produces a more mellow sound. Getman likes “the 
rich, deep notes, like rolling thunder” that these banjos 
produce.  

Seventeen years after that first banjo, Getman discovered 
rotted floor joists in his Houston home. He bought tools to 

B Y  M A R G A R E T  B U R A N E N  •  P H O T O S  B Y  N AT H A N  L I N D S T R O M

D
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allow time for lacquer or glue to dry completely before 
undertaking the next step.  

“The most difficult part is also the least important. It’s 
finishing the instrument, making it look glossy,” says Penson, 
69. “People who spend a lot of money for a custom-made 
banjo want it to look perfect.” 

The Penson family lived in a 120-year-old farmhouse in 
Illinois, and his father was always restoring something in 
the house. Watching and helping his dad got him interested 
in woodworking. He moved to Texas in his 20s and got 
much more involved with banjos. He played in various 
bluegrass bands, including one with the late Earl Scruggs, 
considered the most influential banjo player in the world. 

About 25 years ago, he opened Penson String Works, 
where, amid demand for his custom guitars, he turns out 
three banjos every year. 

“You can use good components and not make a good 
banjo,” Penson says. “You can have not so good components 
and good workmanship and get a good banjo. It’s kind of  
the luck of the draw.” 

Long soaks are required to make the wood pliable enough 
to be formed into the banjo’s round rim. Getman gains back 
a bit of that time with efficiency: He cuts four of each part 
before resetting his lathe. Still, it takes several weeks to 
finish a banjo. 

Getman likes to use walnut because it’s sustainable and 
easy to get, but he also uses cherry. Maple is a popular 
choice for banjos, but it’s lighter—almost bright, he says, in 

LEFT Detail of a custom-inlaid 
headstock on a Getman banjo. 
BELOW Forming a perfectly round 
rim is part of the time-consuming 
process of constructing a banjo.

appearance and tone. He prefers “the darker woods, walnut 
and cherry, for both the aesthetics and the tones they give 
the banjos.”  

The most challenging aspect of making a banjo is “the 
tedium of sanding,” Getman says. “You want the finished 
wood to look like glass. You sand parts five, six, seven times 
with different grades of sandpaper until it feels as smooth 
as it can be.” 

And the most difficult part? 
“From a technical point, it’s making the part at the end of 

the neck where it meets the pot,” Getman says. “Cutting that 
exactly right is next to impossible without the right tool.” 

An experienced banjo player looks for an instrument that 
feels good in their hands, Getman says. The tone and vol-
ume should be consistent up and down the range of notes. 

 
                  ustom banjos can cost $1,200 or more, and  

                       musicians often request custom inlays of ivory, 
                       mother of pearl and other expensive materials  
                      for the headstock and fretboard. 

One of Getman’s customers requested a headstock inlay 
depicting the night sky. Getman had saved a burl of wood—
what looks like a knot when it’s attached to the tree trunk—
because he liked its wavy grain. He added black ebony for the 
sky and cut the burl open to represent ocean waves below.  

It’s challenging work but the rewards are plenty. 
“Hearing the finished product is the best part,” says 

Getman, who makes four or five banjos a year. “You take 
the different pieces and your ideas, and then when it’s 
finished, you get to hear that banjo’s tone.” D 

 
 Find this story  

on our website to hear 
David Getman play  
one of his banjos.

C
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Stauer, 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. MCK134-01, Burnsville, MN 55337  www.stauer.com

A F F O R D  T H E  E X T R A O R D I N A R Y

We know you. You’re not interested in everyday, run-of-the-
mill, common cutlery. You want something with a story, 

a unique feature that you can brag about. We’ve got just the 
thing for you. Our Mighty Conifer Knife is a unique tool with a 
Damascus steel blade and a handle crafted from an enhanced and 
stabilized natural pinecone. While our competitors are charging 
hundreds for similar knives, we’re off ering the Mighty Conifer 
for JUST $99! Th at’s what we call our Stauer Impossible Price.

Each pinecone — and therefore, each knife — has its own unique 
characteristics. And the back of the handle features hand tooling, 
a further demonstration of each piece’s individual nature.

Th e blade is nothing to scoff  at either. Constructed of Damascus 
steel, a modern reworking of the legendary steel forged by 
ancient swordsmiths, this nearly 5-inch blade features 256 layers 
of steel that have been folded on top of each other to increase its 
durability.  Our competitors are charging hundreds for boring, 
run-of-the-mill knives with no features worth bragging about. 
We’re asking JUST $99 for a knife unlike any you’ve seen before!

With its full-tang construction and high-quality genuine leather 
sheath, the Mighty Conifer Knife is the perfect blade for the 

person who wants to stand out. 
CALL NOW! If you’re one of the 
fi rst 700 587 callers for this ad, 
we’ll throw in a pair of Stauer 
8x21 Compact Binoculars — a 
$99 value — ABSOLUTELY 
FREE! Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back!

Knife Specifi cations:
• 9 ½  " overall length. Full-tang  
 construction
• Damascus steel blade and   
 natural pinecone handle
• Genuine leather sheath

Mighty Conifer Knife
 $299  $99* + S&P Save $200
* You must use Insider Offer Code: MCK134-01 to get this price.
California residents please call regarding Proposition 65 
regulations before purchasing this product.

1-800-333-2045
Your Insider Offer Code: MCK134-01

Join more than 389,000 sharp 
people who collect stauer knives

EXCLUSIVE  

FREE
Stauer 8x21

Compact Binoculars
a $99 value

with your purchase 
of the Mighty Conifer 

Knife

What Stauer Clients Are 
Saying About Our Knives

“Outstanding knife of high quality 
and a great price. I now have a 
number of your great cutlery in 
my growing collection!” 
— Robert F., Richardson, TX

See the Forest 
Through the Trees
Mighty Conifer Knife at an Impossible Price!

$99
Impossible Price
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Counting            on Christmas

 I’M  sloshing through a marshy field in 
Matagorda County, along the Texas 
coast, a pair of binoculars dangling 
around my neck and cold raindrops 

pelting my bright blue jacket. 
A hundred yards away, ornithologist Rich Kostecke 

points toward a cluster of what looks to me like a group  
of white footballs on stilts. I slap a mosquito off my arm  
and take a closer look: egrets. 

We’ve just ticked off another species in the annual 
Audubon Christmas Bird Count, which takes place across 
the country between December 14 and January 5. The event 
got its start on Christmas Day in 1900. Instead of holding  
a hunting competition, as was popular at the time, an 
ornithologist and Audubon Society officer named Frank 
Chapman came up with a less destructive alternative: 
Count—but don’t shoot—the birds. 

The idea caught on. Today, tens of thousands of birders 
participate in counts in all 50 states and in 20 countries. 

During the 2021–22 count, they logged almost 43 million 
birds at more than 2,000 sites. 

I’m new to birding, but I love tromping around outdoors, 
and I could spend all day watching wildlife. Besides, it feels 
good to contribute to science, and this annual count pro-
vides data that sheds light on long-term avian trends. 

But joining the Matagorda County-Mad Island Marsh 
Preserve count is especially exciting. The plot where I’m 
birding—a circular area with a 15-mile diameter—almost 
always records more species than any other area in the country. 

The Matagorda County count began 30 years ago when 
Brent Ortego, then a biologist with the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, and Jim Bergan, formerly of the 
Nature Conservancy, realized they could position a count 
circle that would incorporate a bit of the Gulf of Mexico,  
a stretch of coastline and some land along the Colorado 
River. Much of the 176-square-mile plot is on private land, 
but it also includes the Nature Conservancy’s Clive Runnells 
Family Mad Island Marsh Preserve and the neighboring 



Another would head out at night, hoping to flush out tiny 
yellow rails and black rails in the darkness. The circle was 
divided into 16 sectors, with groups assigned to each one. 
We knew the weather would be a challenge because, like 
humans, birds hunker down in the rain.  

“We may have to work harder to get them out,” says Ortego, 
the official compiler for the event. 

The count officially begins at midnight. I’m tucked inside 
my camper van then, but a hardy group of birders heads 
into the night to look for owls and other nocturnal birds.  

I meet my team—Kostecke, along with ecologist Charlotte 
Reemts, her husband and their two daughters—early the 
next morning, which dawns gloomy and damp.  

Mad Island Marsh Wildlife Management Area.  
It’s fertile territory for birding. 
“A lot of habitats come together here—coastal prairie, 

marshes, bay and forest,” says Kostecke, who heads the 
small team to which I’ve been assigned for the count. 

Under the bird count guidelines, teams tally all the species 
they see during a single calendar day. You don’t need any 
special training or certification to participate, but only birds 
spotted by knowledgeable birders figure into the official total. 
Still, newbies like me typically can participate if there’s room. 

“It’s a repeated count at the same time, year after year,  
so we’re getting a snapshot across the nation over that time 
period,” Kostecke says. 

In a typical year, birders here log about 230 species during 
the count. But today’s stormy weather doesn’t bode well. 

About 100 birders are participating in the count this year. 
Last night we lined up for bowls of chili and hot cornbread 
and talked strategy.  

One group would watch for yellow-headed blackbirds. 
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B Y  PA M  L E B L A N C  •  P H O T O S  B Y  E R I C H  S C H L E G E L

OPPOSITE From left, Rich Kostecke, Charlotte Reemts 
and author Pam LeBlanc are among about 100 birders 
who spent a rainy day participating in the Mad Island 
Marsh Preserve count. ABOVE A painted bunting’s 
breeding grounds include much of Texas.

In an annual nation-
wide bird count, 
Matagorda County 
has led the US for 
15 years in a row



The birders munch leftover chili and discuss what they’ve 
spotted. So far, no one has recorded anything that’s never 
been seen here before. But they have logged lots of birds, from 
Pepto Bismol-colored roseate spoonbills to pelicans, crested 
caracaras, white ibises and plenty of noisy sandhill cranes. 

“There’s still quite a few rocks to turn over,” preserve 
manager Steven Goertz says as the birders head out for the 
rest of the day. 

In the end, the Matagorda County-Mad Island Marsh 
Preserve circle reports 218 species, enough to retain the 
crown for the most species in the country. A count in San 
Diego comes in a close second with 213. It marks the 24th 
time this corner of Texas has come in first or tied for first—
and the 15th straight year it has topped the list outright. 

But the rain took a toll. A dozen species usually recorded 
here weren’t seen. Still, they got some good ones—the 
scaly-breasted munia, with its checkerboard chest; a squat-
looking bird with an impressively long bill called a green 
kingfisher; the rose-breasted grosbeak, the male of which 
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We pile into two cars then head down a gravel road, stop-
ping periodically to scan the surroundings.  

Within 20 minutes, Kostecke has already logged 10 
species. He doubles that when we reach a lake, and his list 
grows further when we hike into the brush and eventually 
reach the marsh. I love birding but definitely do not know 
my birds, so I leave the identification to the experts. 

We spend all morning admiring turkey vultures perched 
in trees and great blue herons wading in the water. At noon, 
we head back to headquarters. Raindrops plunk on the roof; 
it’s foggy outside. Birders peel off soggy rain jackets as they 
come in for a break.  

“What did you get?” someone asks a dripping man who 
walks in. 

“Wet,” he responds with a chuckle. 

LEFT Unforgiving December weather leaves 
Sue McBeth Welfel’s notebook a bit soggy. 
ABOVE Sandhill cranes were quite plentiful 
during the count.

Since 1970,  
the population 
of birds in North 
America has 
dropped by  
3 billion birds,  
or nearly 30%.
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Much of the loss is due to human activity. “Collisions and 
impacts are one of the major causes of bird loss, along with 
overall declines in habitat and a change in environmental 
conditions driven by climate change,” Gonzalez says. 

The public can help. 
“Share the shore,” Gonzalez says. “If you live or recreate 

along the coast, understand that it doesn’t take a lot to 
disturb birds, especially nesting birds. When you’re boating 
or fishing, steer clear of islands where birds nest—and keep 
dogs on a leash.” 

Watch for birds that nest on the ground when you drive 
on beaches, and turn off unnecessary outdoor lights during 
spring and fall migrations. And, if you’re willing to spend a 
day outside looking for a flash of feathers, consider joining 
a bird count in your area.  

“It’s a fun thing to say we have the No. 1 count, but the 
count would be fun even if we weren’t No. 1,” Reemts says. 
“It’s just all about the experience of being out here and 
seeing stuff.” D 

looks like it’s wearing a red bandana around its neck; the 
Western kingbird, with its lemon-colored belly; and the tall, 
spindly wood stork. 

They also found one that I’ve long wanted to see—the 
tallest bird in North America, the whooping crane, which 
stands nearly 5 feet tall and has a wingspan of 7½ feet. 
Whooping crane numbers dropped to about 20 individuals 
in the 1940s but, thanks to conservation efforts, a population 
of about 600 now exists in the wild. They winter near here. 

“It’s an adrenaline rush,” Ortego says of the count he 
helped start. “It’s pride that you had the skills to locate an 
unusual bird when people are counting on you.” 

The count has scientific value as well. Biologists have 
seen a reduction in the raw number of birds in the past 50 
years, and the counts provide evidence. 

“For us, these data sets are important because the popu-
lations of birds that they monitor are not the subject of any 
formal monitoring program,” says Lisa Gonzalez, executive 
director and vice president of Audubon Texas. 

Since 1970, the population of birds in North America has 
dropped by 3 billion birds, or nearly 30%, she says.  

The decline has hit nearly all species. Wetland birds like 
geese and swans are the exception; their numbers have 
stayed mostly stable, Gonzalez says.  

 
 See this story on our  

website to learn if there is a  
Christmas Bird Count near you.



It’s the Law: 
Move Over 
 or Slow Down  
 

Lineworkers dedicate long 
hours to ensuring affordable 
and reliable electric power. 
The “move over/slow down” 
law reminds us to do our  
part to keep our utility  
workers safe.  

Look for flashing lights. 

When you see a utility vehicle 
on the side of the road with  
its amber lights flashing, move 
over a lane. When you move 
over, you’re giving workers  
the room they need to safely 
complete their work.  

Slower is safer. 

If you do not have an extra 
lane to move into, the law  
requires you to slow down  
20 mph below the posted 
speed limit. A slower-moving 
vehicle is a safer vehicle.  

And keep in mind, significant 
fines give this law teeth. 

 
Your electric cooperative  
encourages you to always 
practice safety. C
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 Gift Shop
Find Texas Treasures  
 

Texas food, music, housewares, gifts and more—

find it all on our website, along with great deals for 

TCP readers. Just pick and click—it’s easy to shop 

for friends and family without leaving home. 

 Shop now 
TexasCoopPower.com/shop

9161 CR301 | Terrell, TX 75160
StorageMaxLLC.com

 $99/month
CONVENIENT SELF STORAGE

FACILITY IN TERRELL, TX 

Regularly sold for $99, we’re offering this collection of survival essentials to you for A FIFTH 
OF THE NORMAL PRICE! Why? Because we’ve had an incredible year and we feel like 
giving back to our valued customers. But we can only extend this offer while supplies last.  
Of our initial run, more than half have already sold.

Includes flashlight, watch and multitool with wire cutters, 
knife, bottle opener, file, screwdrivers, pliers and more!

Survival Box Specifications:
• Multitool: 3 ¼" x 1" folded
• Flashlight: 3 ½" x 1", 260 lumens, takes AA batteries  

(not included), three LED light modes: strong, medium  
and caution flashing 

• Watch: 2 ¾" x 1", battery type SR626SW (included)

Survival Box   $99   $19.50* + S+P  Save $79.50
* You must use Insider Offer Code: SVB174-01  
to get this price.

California residents please call regarding Proposition 65 regulations  
before purchasing this product.

1-800-333-2045
Your Insider Offer Code: SVB174-01

$20

Impossible Price  
Entire Box For
LESS THAN

Survive Just About 
Anything for Under $20

Stauer, 14101 Southcross Drive W.,  
Ste 155, Dept. SVB174-01, 
Burnsville, MN 55337  
www.stauer.comAFFORD THE EXTRAORDINARY
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Houston County EC News
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HCEC: A Look at the Past, Present 
and Building for the Future
I F  YO U  W E R E  N OT  A B L E  to attend Houston County 
Electric Cooperative’s Annual Membership Meet-
ing, we missed you. We celebrated 84 years of serv-
ice to our members. I cannot imagine what it felt 
like to connect our first member 84 years ago. Much 
has changed, and there has been tremendous 
change in just the past 11 years.  

What is significant about 11 years?   It was 11 years 
ago when I first spoke to the membership as your 

manager. I was thankful 
then, and I have been 
thankful every day since. 
My children, Hudson and 
Georgia Cate, were babies 
at ages 5 and 1. Now, they 
are becoming young 
adults in high school and 
junior high. 

It is easy to recognize 
change through the growth of children, but you 
probably don’t realize how much has changed with 
electricity. After all, our power lines are still there. 
When you flip the switch, your lights still come on. 
You still pay your bill every month. (Thank you.)  
Hopefully, your power is never out, but when does 
go out, you call us, and we restore it. Sounds like 
everything is the same, right? Your reliable co-op is 
doing what it has done for the past 84 years – deliv-
ering electricity at 60 hz.  

60 hz is our magic number for operating the elec-
tric grid. Electricity travels in the form of a wave 

with 60 cycles per second. If you drop below 59.4, 
everything goes dark. This is what ERCOT, our grid 
operator, avoided during Winter Storm Uri two 
years ago with the rolling outages. There was not 
enough power available to match what consumers 
wanted to use, and frequency was dropping danger-
ously low across the state.  This is why we have seen 
multiple conservation warnings this summer with 
110-degree days. We are trying to balance supply 
with demand. We are experiencing electric supply 
shortages that we never faced a decade ago.  

You are probably wondering what has changed?  
Why is this important now? 

Eleven years ago, balancing electric supply and 
demand to maintain 60 hz was a much simpler 
model. On the generation side, we had baseload 
generators fueled primarily by coal and natural gas 
producing electricity. Transmission lines delivered 
the energy to our substations and onto our distribu-

tion lines to provide power 
for your home or business. 
Very basic. Generate elec-
tricity, delivery electricity 
and use electricity to heat 
or cool your home, cook 
dinner or watch TV. 

Just as my children have 
gone from simple interests 
like riding tricycles to get-
ting a driver’s license, our 
industry has become 
increasingly complex and 
continues to change at 
pace we have not experi-
enced. On the generation 
side, we have incredible 
regulatory pressure on our 
baseload coal and natural 

gas resources with mounting environmental rules. 
Renewable generation resources are receiving 
tremendous federal incentives to advance a clean 
energy future. Coal plants have been and will con-
tinue to be forced into retirement. Wind and solar is 
replacing our traditional baseload generation. 

There is no fuel cost associated with wind and 
solar generation which is great for affordability. 
However, reliability and availability suffer. There is 
a high degree of uncertainty because performance 
of wind and solar generation is dependent on 
weather conditions. The sun does not always shine, 

HoustonEC2312_  11/8/23  1:05 PM  Page 16
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Houston County 
Electric Cooperative

CONTACT US 
P.O. Box 52 
Crockett, TX 75835 
Local (936) 544-5641   
Toll-Free 1-800-657-2445  
Web houstoncountyelec.com 
General Manager  
Kathi Calvert 
Board of Directors 
Dan Courmier, President 
Kennon Kellum, Vice President 
Mitchell Huff, Secretary-Treasurer 
Mary L. Pearl Adams 
William Emmons  
Larry Nelms 
Charles “Chuck” Siems 
Grady Wakefield 
David Whittlesey

ABOUT HOUSTON COUNT Y EC 
HCEC owns and maintains more than 5,100 
miles of line to provide electric service to more 
than 15,000 members in Anderson, Angelina, 
Cherokee, Freestone, Houston, Leon, 
Madison, Trinity and Walker counties. 

BUSINESS HOURS 
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. 

BOARD MEETING 
Fourth Thursday, 4 p.m.* 
*Subject to change. To verify, please call. 

MEMBER SERVICE 
For general information during business hours: 
(936) 544-5641 local,1-800-657-2445 toll-free 
• To report an outage, press 1. 
• To update your contact information, press 2. 
• To speak to a member services representative 

regarding your account, press 4. 
• Para hablar con un representante de habla 

español, presione 5. 
• To connect, disconnect or transfer service, 

press 6. 
• To report outdoor lighting issues or other 

nonemergencies regarding your electric 
service, press 7. 

VISIT US ONLINE 
houstoncountyelec.com 

24/7 
Outage 
Hotline 
Number

For information and  
to report outages, 
please call us. 
 
 
TOLL-FREE 
1-800-970-4232 

Check us out at 
TexasCoopPower.com/houston

and the wind does not always blow. This adds a layer of complexity as you 
balance generation supply to consumer demand. 

We continue to maintain the transmission and distribution system, but 
we need more real-time communication and a more robust delivery sys-
tem for decentralized generation resources. Again, our primary goal is to 
maintain that magic 60 hz frequency without interruption so you always 
have power.  

The consumer load side of the equation has also changed. What used to 
be a consumer of electricity, may also deliver electricity back to the grid. 
We buy energy from members with solar panels that produce excess 
energy and deliver back on to the grid. In the future, we envision 
programs where members with generators will be able to sell power to the 
grid in times of shortages. Some consumers will demand more energy 
with EV charging and the regulatory push for greater electrification.  

Plus, we now have battery storage, which constantly oscillates between 
generation – delivering power to the grid like a generator and load – using 
power from the grid when it is charging. The balancing act to maintain 
60hz is increasingly complex requiring robust communication capabili-
ties and advanced technology to operate the grid. The dynamic changes in 
the market lead to more price volatility and greater risk to reliability. 

Hudson and Georgia Cate will continue to grow and change to find their 
place in world. Even at this age they are aware they will face challenges on 
their journey with bumps, bruises and disappointments along the way. 
They also know I am their biggest ally and will always support them no 
matter what. 

In many ways, our cooperative is much like a family. We do not know the 
future of our industry, but HCEC has stood in this space for 84 years sup-
porting our membership every step of the way. The men and women who 
work for you are dedicated to serving you. We do not have all the answers. 
We are constantly evaluating how we can best serve you, and you can trust 
we will act in your best interest. When your lights go out, day or night, 
storm or shine you can call us. We will get your power back on. We will 
always give you our best, and we are your biggest ally. We want to see our 
communities thrive and our members prosper. We will be there for you. D

ALBERTO POMARES |  ISTOCK .COM

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
 
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day 
Thursday, December 7  
Hanukkah begins 
Thursday, December 7   
Christmas 
Monday, December 25  
Our offices will be closed Monday–Tuesday, 
December 25–26, and Monday, January 1.  
Kwanzaa 
Tuesday, December 26 

HoustonEC2312_  11/8/23  1:05 PM  Page 17
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 Find this and more delicious recipes 
online at TexasCoopPower.com.

Cinnamon Crackles 
½ cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, 

softened (no substitutions) 
½ cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
½ cup packed brown sugar 
1 egg 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
½ teaspoon almond extract 
2½ cups flour 
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
2 teaspoons cream of tartar 
2 teaspoons ground nutmeg 
½ teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons grated orange zest 
1 teaspoon grated lemon zest 
Additional sugar, for rolling 

cookies 
 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  
2. Cream butter, shortening and 
sugars thoroughly in a large bowl. 
Add egg and extracts; mix well. 
3. In a separate bowl, combine flour, 
cinnamon, baking soda, cream of 
tartar, nutmeg, salt and zests. Add 
by heaping spoonfuls into butter 
and sugar mixture and stir until 
combined. 
4. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  
Put about ½ cup sugar into a bowl. 
Shape dough into 1-inch balls and 
roll in sugar. Place balls 2 inches 
apart on an ungreased baking 
sheet. Bake 12–15 minutes or until 
cracked and very lightly browned. 

M A K E S  6  D O Z E N  C O O K I E S

MARIHA-KITCHEN |  ISTOCK .COM
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Be Prepared for Winter Storms
W H E N  T E M P E R AT U R E S  D R O P  and storms hit, it can be challenging to stay 
safe and warm. Winter storm severity varies depending on where you live, 
but nearly all Texans are affected by extreme winter weather at some point. 
Houston County Electric Cooperative cares about your safety, and we want 
you to be prepared.  

Heavy snow and ice can lead to downed power lines, leaving co-op 
members without power. During extremely low temperatures, this can be 
dangerous. During a power outage, our crews will continue to work as 
quickly and safely as possible to restore power, but there are a few things 
you can do to prepare yourself.  

Stay warm. Plan to use a safe alternate heating source, such as a fire-
place or wood-burning stove during a power outage. These are great options 
to keep you and your loved ones warm, but exercise caution when using 
them, and never leave the heating source unattended. If you’re using gaso-
line-, propane- or natural gas-burning devices to stay warm, never use them 
indoors. Remember that fuel- and wood-burning sources of heat should 
always be properly ventilated. Always read the manufacturer’s directions 
before using. 

Stay fed. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends 
having handy several days’ supply of food that does not need to be cooked. 
Crackers, cereal, canned goods and bread are good options. Five gallons  
of water per person should also be available in the event of an extended 
power outage.  

Stay safe. When an outage occurs, it usually means power lines are 
down. It’s best not to travel during winter storms, but if you must, bring 
a survival kit along, and don’t travel alone. If you encounter downed 
lines, always assume they are live. Stay as far away from the downed 
lines as possible, and report the situation to our dispatchers by calling  
(936) 544-5641. You should also call 911. 

Winter weather can be unpredictable and dangerous, and planning 
ahead can mean the difference between life and death. Houston County EC 
is ready for what Mother Nature has in store, and we want you to be ready, 
too. For more winter safety tips, visit ready.gov/winter-weather. D 
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“A child is born to us. A son is given to us. 
And he will be our ruler. He will be called 
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal 
Father, Prince of Peace.” 
—Isaiah 9:6 

 Merry Christmas 

from Houston County Electric Cooperative  
 
From our co-op family to yours, wishing you 
a joyous holiday season and a happy and 
peaceful new year.  
Our offices will be closed Monday–Tuesday, 
December 25–26, and Monday, January 1, 
for the holidays.
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Decorate With 
Safety in Mind 
D O N ’ T  L E T  T H E  rush and excitement of 
holiday decorating distract you from tak-
ing important safety precautions. Your 
electric cooperative offers these tips for 
safe holiday decorating.  

Never place your Christmas tree—artifi-
cial or real—near heat-emitting devices, 
such as space heaters, which can create 
a fire hazard.  

Lights that are hung inside or outside 
should be certified by an accredited inde-
pendent testing laboratory. Check for a 
seal that confirms its certification.  

Also make sure holiday lights and exten-
sion cords are made for the location in 
which they will be used—whether indoors 
or outside.  

When decorating outside, always look up 
and double-check that you and any equip-
ment, such as a ladder, are at least 10 feet 
away from overhead power lines.  

Outdoor lights and decorations should be 
plugged into an outlet with ground-fault 
circuit interrupter protection. 

Be sure to turn off all lights before leaving 
your home or going to sleep. A timer can 
help you do this. D
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Pooling Together  
After a tornado destroyed a small town’s historic landmarks, residents unite to rebuild 

B Y  A M A N D A  O G L E   •   I L L U S T R AT I O N  B Y  D A N A  S M I T H

J U S T  B E F O R E  5  A . M .  on March 24, a pair of EF1  
tornadoes spun down in northern Parker County, 
west of Fort Worth. Both cut tracks of more than  
5 miles with winds that peaked at 100 mph, top- 
pling trees and power lines, damaging homes, and  
injuring folks near the small community of Poolville. 

One of them carved a path through history. 
That tornado toppled the steeple at the Oak Tree 

Baptist Church as it moved northeast through town 
and headed straight for the historic Poolville Ceme-
tery. There the town’s 120-year-old tabernacle—and 
an even older oak tree—were flattened, strewn 
among headstones. 

Poolville, population 2,300, was established in 
the early 1880s and named for a large pool in the 
Clear Fork of the Trinity River that was fed by cold 
springs. The pool was a popular place for early  
settlers to gather. Over time the town grew, and 
around 1903 a tabernacle made of bois d’arc wood 
was built for the community. 

The tabernacle’s dirt floor (until concrete was laid 
in the early 1950s) was the meeting place for the com-
munity. Revivals, church services, funerals and just 
about anything that you could call a gathering was 
held under the 50-by-75-foot structure. “Up until it 
was destroyed by the tornado, it was still being used 
for sunrise Easter services, weddings and hootenan-
nies,” says Denise Yankie, a fifth-generation Poolville 
resident and retired teacher and coach.  

“It was the only open, public structure that could 
be used for funerals, and it was loved and appreci-
ated by everyone in the community,” says Chris  
Van Rite, a 35-year resident. “Even the kids would 
go and have ice cream socials there. You just got this 
reverent feeling when you walked in. It was special.”  

Doris Sanders has lived in Poolville for 64 years. 
“Everybody grew up with the tabernacle,” she says. 
“It was the landmark of Poolville.”  

Towering over the old wooden structure was a 
giant, sprawling post oak tree. Yankie, a member of 
Tri-County Electric Cooperative, believes the tree 
was 150–200 years old when it was ripped from its 
roots by the tornado.  

The tree fell toward the Methodist church, and 
the tabernacle flew about 50 feet north, with part  
of the roof resting on the slab. The town sprang into 
action. “We had the tabernacle down within a day, 

and people were already coming down, wanting  
to take pieces of it,” Yankie says.  

But the locals knew they couldn’t let Mother  
Nature take this piece of history away from them.  

The salvageable pieces of the tabernacle were 
stored away, awaiting the day they could be used in 
construction of a new tabernacle. But before that 
can happen, a lot of funds are needed.  

It’s believed that the new structure will cost at least 
$150,000. In late June, the community held its first 
tabernacle fundraiser, with food trucks and a concert. 
They have raised about $81,000 so far plus pledges  
for most of the remainder. Wood slabs from the oak 
tree—some of them hand-painted by Van Rite’s 
mother-in-law, some laser etched—were sold at the 
event, adding about $2,600 to the total.  

Another fundraiser was held at the annual Lord’s 
Acre community festival in October. Much of the 
wood from the oak tree was also saved, so more 
woodworks will be built and sold, including table-
tops from the larger pieces. “It had an unusual burl 
in it, with all these curlicues throughout the grain,” 
says Van Rite, who is leading that effort.  

Once funds are in hand, construction on the new 
tabernacle can begin. Van Rite, a member of Wise EC, 
says it might be a year before that happens, but 
there are plans to use as much of the old building  
as possible. All the original timber posts were saved, 
and the rusty old tin roof might be placed under-
neath the new roof—and visible from below. They 
were even able to salvage an end piece from a pew 
that resided under the tabernacle, so new pews will 
be modeled on the old ones.   

Until the June fundraiser, it wasn’t clear if Pool-
ville residents would be able to raise enough money 
for the new structure, but the outpouring of support 
from the community and surrounding towns proved 
otherwise.  

“We’ve already had a lot of contractors volunteer 
to help build it when the time comes,” Yankie says. 

“Businesses in Weatherford have contributed 
large sums, and the outpouring of support from the 
community has been so inspiring,” Van Rite says. 
“It really shows just what a community can do when 
they come together.” D 
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A Time of 
Porpoise
A memorable beach moment: You’re basking in 

the warm sun, toes in the sand, letting the gentle 
turn of the foam-capped waves lull you into a state 
of complete relaxation. As your eyes scan the endless 
horizon of blue on blue, you’re rewarded with a pod of 
dolphins making their way across the sea.

There’s no denying their signature shape as they 
leap from the water. If you don’t see anything else 
extraordinary the rest of day, you can take solace 
knowing you’ve witnessed one of nature’s most playful 
and human-like creatures in their natural habitat.

Why not re-create that special moment with our 
Balinese Dolphin Pendant? We’ve captured two 
dolphins mid-jump in sterling silver crafted in the 
Balinese style. Tucked between these beloved sea 
mammals is a full carat of shimmering blue topaz. 
Made by some of Indonesia’s finest artisans, this 
pendant is an absolute steal at JUST $29! That’s what 
we call our Stauer IMPOSSIBLE PRICE!

Nothing captures the shimmering color of the ocean 
in the midday sun like blue topaz. With its sparkling, 
clear blue color and high reflective index, blue topaz 
is one of the world’s top-selling gemstones. The 
Gemological Institute of America lauds topaz for 
its hardness, noting that blue topaz is known for its 
intense color that’s better than aquamarine. With this 
special price, you can score quite the catch.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. Enjoy 
the Balinese Dolphin Pendant for 30 days. If it doesn’t 
pass the test swimmingly, send it back for a full refund 
of the item price. 

Limited reserves. This pendant is already one of our 
best sellers this year. A full carat of genuine blue topaz 
set in .925 sterling silver for this price is as rare as a 
dolphin sighting. We cannot guarantee availability for 
long. Call today! This offer is limited to the first 1,900 
responders to this ad!

Jewelry Specifications: 
• Made in Indonesia
• Blue topaz and .925 sterling silver

Balinese Dolphin Pendant (1 carat)   
 $299   $29* + S&P  Save $270
* Special price only for customers using the offer code.

One carat of shimmering blue topaz  
set in sterling silver for only $29

What Stauer Clients Are  
Saying About Our Topaz


“Just lovely! Would recommend it as a 

purchase. Thank you STAUER.” — Mary L.

$29
Impossible PriceONLY
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Footnotes in Texas History

TO  M U C H  O F  T H E  WO R L D—and to many 
Americans who have never been to 
Texas—the state is a vast desert.   

It’s not the Sahara but a high-plains 
arid region studded with rocky mesas, 
sweeping wall-like cliffs and dusty 
canyons—and sometimes adorned with 
thousands of saguaro cactuses (native  
to Arizona, not Texas).  

And, yes, certainly there are parts of 
West Texas that fulfill some aspects of 
these images, but more than half the 
state is green, with rolling hills, lush 
forests and vibrant coastal plains. Yet 
desert images dominate minds in distant 

lands. For that, we can thank Hollywood. 
There are many John Wayne Westerns 

with storylines that meander through 
Texas, but those films were mostly shot 
in Utah and Arizona. The most jarring 
example to me is The Searchers. 

“Someday this country’s gonna be a 
fine, good place to be,” Mrs. Jorgensen,  
a tough frontierswoman, says in one 
scene. As she says this on her front 
porch, Jorgensen is facing Monument 
Valley, which is in Arizona and Utah.  

Wayne made five movies in Monu-
ment Valley, even though two of them, 
The Searchers and Rio Grande, had story-

lines based in Texas. “Monument Valley 
is the place where God put the West,” 
Wayne said. 

Another Wayne film that is shocking 
to a Texan is The Comancheros. Wayne 
plays Texas Ranger Jake Cutter.  

In one scene, he arrests an outlaw on  
a boat arriving in Galveston. As Cutter 
exits the boat with his handcuffed pris-
oner in tow, he walks right into eastern 
Utah, where the film was shot. It was 
stunning country for CinemaScope tech-
nology to capture, but it’s not Texas. 

Rio Bravo and El Dorado were two 
Wayne films with Texas settings shot in 
and around the Sonoran Desert west of 
Tucson. The landscape there is domi-
nated by saguaros, enormous 40-foot-
tall cactuses called the sentinels of the 
desert. Such sights don’t exist in Texas.  

Clint Eastwood’s For a Few Dollars 
More is set in and around El Paso, but it 
was actually shot in the Tabernas Desert 
near Almería, Spain, and in Italy. Fort 
Bravo, also called Texas Hollywood, is a 
movie set town built in Almería in the 
1960s that has served as a backdrop for 
many classic Western films. 

Two films more true to Texas in land-
scape were Giant, shot mostly around 
Marfa, and No Country for Old Men, 
filmed around Marfa and Las Vegas, New 
Mexico. A 2015 miniseries called Texas 
Rising troubled some Texans for two rea-
sons: It was shot almost entirely in Mex-
ico and it depicted rugged mountain 
terrain near Victoria, where there are 
only coastal plains. 

Movie Texas depicts a greater diversity 
of desert land than Texas actually has 
within it. To the world, we are Arizona, 
Utah and New Mexico, and we are Mex-
ico, Italy and Spain. Mostly desert. D

  
How Texas 

Became a Desert 
Films shot in Arizona, Utah and Spain gave the world some wrong impressions 
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 Listen as W.F. 

Strong narrates this 
story on our website.



Slow Cooker Holiday Punch   
6 cups cranberry juice 
4 cups apple juice 
2 cups orange juice  
1 cup grapefruit juice  
4 cinnamon sticks  
4 cups cranberries, divided use 
1 liter ginger ale, chilled 
Orange slices  
Grapefruit slices  
 
1. Add all juices to a 6-quart slow cooker.  
2. Add cinnamon sticks and 2 cups cran-
berries. Cover and cook on low 4 hours. 
3. Allow punch to cool, then pour into a 
punch bowl. Top with ginger ale.  
4. Before guests arrive add orange slices, 
grapefruit slices and the remaining 2 cups 
cranberries. 
5. Serve over ice.  

S E R V E S  1 2  

    
 Follow Vianney Rodriguez while she 

cooks in Cocina Gris at sweetlifebake.com, 
where she features a recipe for Mexican 
Christmas Eve Salad.  

TCP Kitchen

 
Slow Cooker  
The handy appliance that comes through in so many ways 

B Y  V I A N N E Y  R O D R I G U E Z ,  F O O D  E D I T O R

My slow cooker punch is my favorite festive drink to serve when 
hosting for the holidays. This vibrant and bubbly beverage is  
brimming with holiday flavors. It’s always a hit at parties. 
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Crockpot Apple Pie Cinnamon 
Roll Casserole  
S H E L L E Y  J A N I K  
S A N  B E R N A R D  E C  

Celebrate the holidays on the sweetest 
note with Janik’s casserole. Cinnamon 
rolls and apple filling topped with a 
creamy brown sugar glaze are amazing 
for Christmas morning or even better 
after a holiday meal.   
 
1½ cups canned apple pie filling 
2 tubes refrigerated cinnamon 

rolls (17.5 ounces each) 
2 eggs 
¼ cup heavy cream 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
 
1. Dice apples from apple pie filling. 
Coat the inside of a slow cooker with 
cooking spray. 
2. Remove cinnamon rolls from 
tubes, place icing aside and cut 
each cinnamon roll into four pieces. 
Place half of the cinnamon roll 
pieces on bottom of slow cooker.  
3. Spoon half the apple pie filling 
over cinnamon roll pieces. Top with 
remaining cinnamon roll pieces.  
4. Whisk together eggs, cream, 
brown sugar, cinnamon and vanilla. 
Pour over cinnamon rolls.  
5. Spoon the remaining apple pie filling on 
top. Cover and cook on low 2½ –3 hours.  
6. Spread the icing that came with the  
cinnamon rolls on top of the casserole 
and serve warm.   

S E R V E S  8   

 
M O R E  R E C I P E S  >

$ 5 0 0  W I N N E R  
 
Slow Cooker 
Cabbage Rolls    
W E N D Y  Z W I E N E R  
S A N  B E R N A R D  E C  

 

 

 

 

The tangy citrus tomato sauce 
here evokes the beauty of 
treasured holiday recipes that 
have been passed down 
through the years.   

S E R V E S  6

 $500 Recipe Contest 
 
SPRING CAKES DUE DECEMBER 10  
Some cakes just pair perfectly with a spring day. Send 
us your best spring cake recipe and you could win 
$500. Submit your favorite online by December 10.

12 cabbage leaves, removed from stem  
1 pound ground beef 
1 cup cooked white rice 
1 egg, beaten 
¼ cup milk  
¼ cup finely minced onion 
1¼ teaspoons salt 
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper 
1 can tomato sauce (8 ounces) 
1 tablespoon light brown sugar 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
2 tablespoons lemon juice  
 
1. Cut out the thick vein from the bottom 
of each cabbage leaf, making a V-shaped 
notch. 
2. Blanch leaves for a few minutes in boil-
ing water until slightly softened, then  
separate leaves and set aside. 
3. In a large bowl, combine ground beef, 
rice, egg, milk, onion, salt and pepper.  
4. In a small saucepan over low heat,  
simmer tomato sauce, brown sugar, 
Worcestershire sauce and lemon juice. 
Stir to combine.  
5. Place a cabbage leaf on a flat surface 
and place a tablespoon or more of the 
meat mixture in the center of the leaf.  
6. Roll from the bottom of the cabbage 
leaf and tuck in the edges as you roll.  
7. Continue until you use all leaves and 
meat.  
8. Coat the inside of a slow cooker with 
cooking spray and place rolls seam side 
down into it. Pour the sauce mixture over 
the rolls, then cover and cook on low  
6 hours. 
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Easy BBQ Chicken Sliders  
M E L I S S A  E C K H O F F    
C O S E R V  

Looking for a quick and easy holiday ap-
petizer or New Year’s Eve bite? We’ve got 
you covered with Eckhoff’s sliders. Shred-
ded chicken bathed in a creamy sauce will 
take you into 2024 the right way. 
 
4 boneless chicken breasts 
1 bottle barbecue sauce (18 ounces) 

1 can cream of chicken soup  
(10.5 ounces) 

12 slider buns 
Sliced pickles  
 
1. Coat the inside of a slow cooker with 
cooking spray and place chicken breasts 
into it.  
2. In a bowl, stir together barbecue sauce 
and cream of chicken soup. Pour mixture 
over chicken.  
3. Cover slow cooker and cook on low  
6 hours.  
4. Shred chicken with two forks and  
serve on slider buns, topped with sliced 
pickles.   

M A K E S  1 2  S L I D E R S  

 
 Want quick solutions to your slow cooker 

desires? We can help. Among the more than 
1,000 recipes from Co-op Country in our 
archives, you’ll find dozens that call for slow 
cookers. They’re all on our website. 

Quick Tips for  
Slow Cooking 
 

B Y  V I A N N E Y  R O D R I G U E Z  
 

If you’re feeding two, go for a  
3-quart slow cooker. A 5-quart will 
feed a family of four, and a 6-quart 
slow cooker can feed a crowd or 
handle big batches. 

Keep it closed. Opening the lid can 
cause the cooker to lose heat, 
adding to the cooking time.   

Make cleanup a snap. Coat the  
inside with nonstick spray or use  
a liner for easy cleanup.  

Enliven a dish by adding fresh herbs 
in the last 15 minutes of cooking 
time.  

Sear meat before adding it to the 
slow cooker to deepen its flavor. 
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254-774-9098
emporiumspice.com

Emporium  
Brand Chili Kit
For a Texas Good Time.  

Enjoy this gluten-free, 

convenient and easy to 

prepare Emporium Chili.  

Purchase our signature Chili 

Mix individually or by the case. 

With shipping options you can 

gift our Tasty Texas Chili.

(512) 321-6157
berdoll.com

Homegrown 
Texas Pecans  
and Pecan Treats
 

Berdoll’s has been family-

owned for 44 years. 

We make delicious pecan pies, 

chocolate pecans, honey-

glazed pecans and more.  

Shop our retail store or let us 

ship the perfect gift for you!

1-800-243-4316
gboutwell.com

1950s Flashback 
Calendar
Large 20-by-15-inch calendar 

with 12 watercolor scenes. 

Revisit the past with these 

iconic ‘50s settings by Texas 

State Artist George Boutwell. 

$15 plus tax and $3.50 

shipping. See website for 

quantity pricing.

holidayfarmscandy.com
divinitybydave.etsy.com

Fudge and 
Divinity for  
the Holidays 
The Best Fudge in Texas. 

The Best Divinity in the World.

Bring back those childhood 

memories of Christmas with 

the sweet gift of fudge and 

divinity from Holiday Farms.

1-800-580-1900
crockettfarms.com

Texas Red 
Grapefruit  
and Avocados
Always a gift in good taste. 

Orchard-fresh grapefruit and  

other Texas products are all  

hand-selected, carefully 

packed and shipped to be 

delivered just in time for the 

holidays.

(651) 492-4830
armchaps.com

Ideal Arm 
Protection for 
Any Activity
Helps Prevent Bruising and 

Protects Those With Thin Skin!

Soft leather protective sleeves 

help protect you from 100’s 

of injury-prone chores you do 

at work, home, farm, or ranch. 

Even has adjustable air昀ow!

COMES IN 4 COLORS AND 7 SIZES

GIFT   GUIDE
In the magazine and on TexasCoopPower.com, we make it easy to shop for friends and family. 

HOLIDAY
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Hit the Road

Art and Parts  
A Liberty Hill artist diverts discarded toys from the trash heap 

B Y  C H E T  G A R N E R  

 
YO U ’ R E  N E V E R  TO O  O L D  to play with toys. That’s the lesson I learned stand-
ing next to an 8-foot banana made entirely of plastic dolls, space aliens and 
rebar. I had tripped to visit off-the-grid artist Terry “Tunes” Parks, 72, who 
created his own Texas-style island of misfit toys just north of Liberty Hill, 
outside Austin.     

At first, I wasn’t sure if I was headed in the right direction. Then I saw  
a fence line covered in sun-bleached Barbie dolls. This was the place. 

I wandered into Parks’ yard, which doubles as his public gallery. Dozens 
of sculptures cover the space, each comprising hundreds of tiny toys or-
ganized into larger-than-life shapes—guitars, pyramids and even an 
Easter Island head. Dolls commingled with gardening tools hang from 
tree branches. It might have been terrifying if it wasn’t so playful. 

Parks started creating around 2010, after he was diagnosed with cancer 
and doctors told him he didn’t have much time to live. The art served as 
therapy, helping him make his recovery while working tirelessly beside 
his brother Scott. Both are self-admitted music nuts, which explains why 
most of the art pieces are inspired by Texas artists like Willie Nelson, 
Frank Zappa and psychedelic pioneers the 13th Floor Elevators. 

Every week, visitors and the local mission resale shop bring Parks—a 
member of Pedernales Electric Cooperative—boxes of unwanted toys that 
sit and wait for him to turn them into something bigger than the sum of 
their doll parts.  

Parks’ art isn’t commissioned by highfalutin patrons and doesn’t exist 
to fill big-city galleries. Instead, the sculptures serve a higher purpose: 
making us smile, scratch our heads and remember when we played with 
toys too. D 

 
 

ABOVE Terry “Tunes” Parks shows Chet a pyramid  
assembled with a mind-boggling array of toys. 
 

 Join Chet as he discovers what old toys  
turn into. We have the video online. And see  
all his Texplorations on The Daytripper on PBS.
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DECEMBER 

01 Burnet [1–3, 8–10] Main 
Street Bethlehem,  
(512) 756-4481,fbcburnet.org 

02 Wimberley [2–26] Trail of 
Lights, (512) 847-6969, 
emilyann.org 

07 Columbus Ladies Night Out, 
(979) 732-8385,  
columbustexas.org 
 
New Braunfels Christmas 
Market at Historic Old  
Town, (830) 629-2943,  
newbraunfelsconservation.org 

08 Dallas Mistletoe Market  
at Preston Hollow Village, 
thebohomarket.com 
 
Lake Jackson Easton 
Corbin, (979) 230-3156,  
brazosport.edu 
 
Fort Worth [8–9] Connor 
King, (512) 817-9535,  
blcomedy.com 
 
Fredericksburg [8–9]  
A Christmas Journey,  
(830) 997-2069, 
bethanyfbg.com 
 
McKinney [8–9] Holidays at 
the Heard, (972) 562-5566, 
heardmuseum.org 
 
Clute [8–10, 15–17] The Best 
Christmas Pageant Ever, 
(979) 265-7661, 
brazosport.org 

09 Comanche Santa Comes  
to Town, (325) 356-3233,  
comanchechamber.org 
 
Llano Snow Day,  
(325) 247-5354,  
llanostarrystarrynights.com 
 

Know Before You Go 
 
Call ahead or check an event’s website 
for scheduling details, and check our 
website for many more upcoming events. 
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San Saba Sip N’ Stroll and 
Lighted Christmas Parade, 
(325) 372-5141,  
sansabachamber.org 
 
Sattler Canyon Lake Noon 
Lions Christmas Parade, 
(806) 420-4824, 
facebook.com/ 
canyonlakenoonlionsclub 
 
Surfside Beach Nighttime 
Holiday Kites,  
(979) 233-1531,  
visitsurfsidebeachtx.org 

15 Marble Falls Movie in  
the Park, (830) 693-4449,  
visitmarblefalls.org 

16 Brenham Dailey & Vincent, 
(979) 337-7240,  
thebarnhillcenter.com 
 
Johnson City Jingle Jaunt 
5K & Kids K, (830) 868-7111, 
 johnsoncitytx.org 
 
Lake Jackson Bird Banding, 
(979) 480-0999, gcbo.org 
 
Surfside Beach Surfing  
Santas, (979) 233-1531,  
visitsurfsidebeachtx.org 
 
West Columbia Candlelight 
Christmas, (979) 345-4656, 
thc.texas.gov 

17 Stonewall Tree Lighting, 
(830) 644-2252, 
tpwd.texas.gov 
 
 
 

JANUARY 
01 Round Top Linda Patterson 

and Friends Concert,  
(979) 249-3129,  
festivalhill.org 

 Submit Your Event 
 
We pick events for the magazine directly 
from TexasCoopPower.com. Submit your 
March event by January 1, and it just might 
be featured in this calendar.

BATHROOM 
REMODELING
CUSTOM SHOWERS

FROM
$129PER 

MONTH

Lifetime Warranty

Custom Sizes Available

100% Financing Available

A+ BBB Rating

Good Contractors List

Tubs and Showers Made in America

Visit Our Texas Showroom

TRUSTED BY TEXANS FOR 18 YEARS

682-205-3532 • 888-825-2362   
bestbuywalkintubs.com

PRICES 
STARTING AT
 $9,995

INSTALLED 

Festival Nights: Dec. 8, 9, 15, 16, & 17
Encore Nights: Dec. 19 - 23

5:30 to 8:00 pm

Kreische Brewery & Monument Hill’s

FriendsofKBMH.org 
for details and ticket information

La Grange, TXLa Grange, TX

FAMILY

FRIENDS

NEIGHBORS

The Friends of
Kreische Brewery & 
Monument Hill
State Historic Sites
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marketplace

Across Town  |  Across Texas

Advertise in Texas Co-op Power Marketplace 
Elaine Sproull (512) 486-6251    
advertising@TexasCoopPower.com

 Marketplace

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES
Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

WE MAKE DREAMS COME TRUE!
Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one 

10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

Low Cost Pole BarnsLow Cost Pole Barns
26' x 48' x 10'26' x 48' x 10'

3 Sides Enclosed3 Sides Enclosed

Call now for our best pricing!Call now for our best pricing!
Hay/Horse Barns, Shops, Decks, Concrete Work and Pad SitesHay/Horse Barns, Shops, Decks, Concrete Work and Pad Sites

Call Ron: 512-367-0428Call Ron: 512-367-0428

E-news

Sign up now
TexasCoopPower.com/join

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR COLLECTIBLES
Coins • Banknotes • Gold & Silver Jewelry & Scrap

Vintage Costume Jewelry • Watches • Stamps
Tokens • Historical Documents • Other Collectibles

TEXAS BUYERS GROUP • FREDERICKSBURG, TX
All transactions private, confidential & secure.

830-997-6339 • rzcoins@twc.com

(512) 263-6830 • www.brushshark.com

S K I D  ST E E R  M O U N T E D  S H E A R
• 1/2" to 6" diameter trees and brush.
• Perfect for cedar, shin oak, persimmon, mesquite.

WD Metal Buildings 

Turn Key Metal Buildings Info 
WDMB.com

Custom Barndominiums/Metal Houses
Affordable • Low Maintenance • Energy Efficient

www.ddmbuildings.com

YEAR-END SAVINGS
All Metal Structures 40'x50'x12'

Made in Texas

Call today for our best pricing!
$14,485  $12,385–30x40x12   
2-10x10 roll up doors, 1-3070 walk door 

$22,710  $19,310–40x50x12 
2-10x10 roll up doors, 1-3070 walk door                     

Freight and taxes not included in prices.

30'x40'x12'

Photos for illustration only. Prices subject to 
change. Please check for your local buildings 
codes. Prices include color walls, color trim 
and galvalume roof. 

*Building prices are before freight  
and taxes.

DDM Brenham Office

979-251-9503

301 Salem Road • Brenham

DDM Bastrop Office

512-321-0336

1083 Hwy 71 W. • Bastrop 

Bolt Together
Steel Building Kits
Customer Service  
Second to None
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Focus on Texas

Mailboxes Readers certainly didn’t mail it in this month, but 
some got boxed out by the competition. So gather 
’round and let’s see what’s been delivered, as 
Texans show their colors and a little country flair. 

C U R AT E D  B Y  G R A C E  F U LT Z  

Upcoming Contests 
 

DUE  DEC 10   Pollinators      
DUE  JAN 10   Rides       
DUE  FEB 10    Food and Cooking          

 
Enter online at TexasCoopPower.com/contests. 
 

 See Focus on Texas on our website for many 
more Mailboxes photos from readers.

1  R O B  D A N I E L  
T R I -C O U N T Y  E C   
“First responders often use mailboxes to hang gear  
on while in rehab after fighting fires.” 

2  D O N  B U G H  
N AVA S OTA  VA L L E Y  E C  
“Tierra Linda Ranch community mailboxes in the  
Kerrville area at dusk.” 

3  VA N DY  M O R G A N  
B L U E B O N N E T  E C  
Texas wildflower mailbox. 

4  J A N I S  H E N D R I X  
P E D E R N A L E S  E C  
A mailbox mounted on a retired 1942 fire hydrant  
during the February freeze.

1

3

2

4
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W H E N  I  WAS  A B O U T  8 or 10 years old, 
back in the 1950s, an old man moved  
into a little shack of a house about a  
quarter-mile from my family’s little,  
very modest house. He was alone, and  
I worried about him. 

Maybe my folks had mentioned that  
he was having hard times, but I don’t  
remember for sure. 

We had several big native pecan trees, 
and during the holidays we usually had 
an abundance of the delicious nuts.  

One year when Christmas was coming 
up, the old man was in the back of my 
mind. I told my grandmother that I 
wanted to give him something for Christ-
mas because otherwise he probably 
wouldn’t get anything.  

It was the first time in my life that I had 
thought about giving a gift, but I knew 

how a gift could brighten my day. My 
grandmother suggested that I give the 
man a paper bag full of pecans, probably 
a pound or two.  

That seemed so wrong to me. Gifts 
should be bright and shiny. But pecans 
were so common to me that they were 
like biscuits. The bag was just plain 
brown and didn’t even have a ribbon.  

Nevertheless, Grandma handed it to 
me and told me to go give it to the old 
man. I was almost embarrassed about  
the gift that seemed so unlike Christmas 
to me, but I did as Grandma said. 

When I knocked on the door, the old 
man came, and I gave him the bag and 
told him I wanted him to have it for 
Christmas. He opened the bag and 
looked inside.  

A big, beautiful smile spread across  
his face, and he told me that his Christ-
mas wish for me was that I would have  
a “double header.” I went back home  
puzzled about what a double header was 
until my grandfather explained that  
it was twice as much good as I might  
expect. 

I learned later that the old man did  
not have any type of heat in that shack  
of his, and both his feet froze that winter. 
He died not long after that. 

I have given a lot of gifts in my 76 
years, but that one is at the top of my list 
of memorable gifts. I wish I (we) had 
done a lot more for a lonely, cold, proba-
bly hungry old man.  

His wish for me has followed me all 
my life and kept me warm. D

The Best 
Christmas Gift  
I Ever Gave  
A simple offering made generations 
ago yields lifetime returns 

  
B Y  W. A .  M C C O R M I C K  
I L L U S T R AT I O N  B Y  D AV I D  M O O R E

Observations
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*Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the 
price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

A.

B.

Centuries ago, Persians, Tibetans 
and Mayans considered turquoise 

a gemstone of the heavens, believing 
the striking blue stones were sacred 
pieces of sky. Today, the rarest and 
most valuable turquoise is found in 
the American Southwest–– but the 
future of the blue beauty is unclear.
On a recent trip to Tucson, we spoke 
with fourth generation turquoise 
traders who explained that less than 
five percent of turquoise mined 
worldwide can be set into jewelry 
and only about twenty mines in 
the Southwest supply gem-quality 
turquoise. Once a thriving industry, 
many Southwest mines have run dry 
and are now closed.
We found a limited supply of 
turquoise from Arizona and 
purchased it for our Sedona 
Turquoise Collection. Inspired by 
the work of those ancient craftsmen 
and designed to showcase the 
exceptional blue stone, each stabilized 
vibrant cabochon features a unique, 
one-of-a-kind matrix surrounded in 
Bali metalwork. You could drop over 
$1,200 on a turquoise pendant, or 
you could secure 26 carats of genuine 
Arizona turquoise for just $99. 

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. If  you aren’t completely 
happy with your purchase, send it back within 30 days for a 
complete refund of the item price.
The supply of Arizona turquoise is limited, don’t miss your chance to 
own the Southwest’s brilliant blue treasure. Call today!

26 carats  
of genuine  

Arizona turquoise 

ONLY $99

C.

Necklace  
enlarged  
to show  
luxurious 
color

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. STC846-09,  
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.stauer.comStauer®

Call now and mention the offer code to receive your collection. 

1-800-333-2045
  Offer Code STC846-09 
   You must use the offer code to get our special price. 

Rating of A+

Stauer… Afford  the  Extraordinary .®

 Jewelry Specifications:  
• Arizona turquoise • Silver-finished settings

Sedona Turquoise Collection
A. Pendant (26 cts)                $299 *       $99 +s&p Save $200
B. 18" Bali Naga woven sterling silver chain   $149 +s&p
C. �����" Earrings (10 ctw)                 $299 *       $99 +s&p Save $200
     Complete Set**   $747 *   $249 +s&p Save $498
**Complete set includes pendant, chain and earrings.

Sacred Stone of the 
Southwest is on the  
Brink of Extinction
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